SPORTSEDGE® PRO-S DRAIN INSTALLATION

Installation Notes for SportsEdge® Pro-S (standard) Channel Drain

Materials List
Please note that only the drain system is supplied by SportsEdge (drain channels, catch basins, grates, grate
locking devices and drain accessories as required per project).















SportsEdge drain channels
SportsEdge catch basins
SportsEdge grates, grate locking devices and drain accessories
concrete forms / form lumber
duplex nails / wood screws
nail stakes
string line
laser level with receiver and grade rod
2” x 4” x 24”+ suspension lumber
duct tape
concrete saw w/ diamond blade
hammer drill
3/8” masonry drill bit
various wood drill bits

Please read carefully!!
Read installation instructions from beginning to end before starting the installation.
Notes:
1. Completely consolidate the concrete during the concrete pour.
2. It is recommended that the grates or other filler material (plywood ripped to size be placed in the drain
channels to ensure that the channel remains clear of concrete and the track material during installation. Keep
the drain channels & grates protected and clean throughout the construction process.
3. Always double check the channel locations per the plans before the final concrete pour; make sure the top
elevation is correct and the drain is aligned longitudinally.
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SPORTSEDGE® PRO-S DRAIN INSTALLATION
1. For the straight-aways; set a string line that can be used frequently when setting the channels to make sure
the SportsEdge channels are set straight.
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2. Lay
y out drain channels alon
ng the
trench
h to speed up installation
n. Preinstall suspension
n lumber (pre
e-bored
2x4 bo
oards) with lock
l
toggles ,
washe
ers and 4 1/2
2” long boltss.

3. Se
et concrete edge
e
forms on
o both side
es of the drain to the corrrect elevatio
on. This elevvation is per architectura
al
plans for the top
p of the finish
hed concrete
e encasement. Check al l elevations using a lase
er level and string lines.
Grea
at care should be taken to make surre the concre
ete forms are
e set straigh
ht. The formss should be reinforced
with nail stakes to
t ensure no
o movementt during the concrete
c
pou
ur. Install sta
akes as requ
uired by loca
al soil
cond
ditions. Likew
wise in the ra
adiuses, form
mwork should be set to ensure the ffinished concrete radiuss is smooth
and continuous in appearance. **Note: for
f application
ns where the track surface is poured ovver the concre
ete
enca
asement right up to the cha
annel drain, th
he finished ele
evation of the
e concrete on the track side
e may be low
wered slightly
by ap
pproximately 0.5” or 12.7m
mm. Please ch
heck the desig
gn drawings, with the trackk surface insttaller, and/or w
with the
archiitect / designe
er as required
d.

Note:: When setting channel locations aro
ound the
radiu s; use a steel tape from
m the radius p
pin.
e sure the ra
adius is free of obstructio
ons
Make
beforre beginning
g. Attach the end of the ssteel tape
to the
e radius pin if possible. S
See the plan
ns for the
radiu s measurem
ments.
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SPORTSEDGE® PRO-S DRAIN INSTALLATION
4. Before setting the catch basins, it is important to cut or drill out the necessary size hole for the outlet pipe in
the catch basin sidewall as indicated on the project design drawings. This can be done using a diamond tipped
hole saw or 3/8” masonry drill bit. When using masonry drill bit, drill holes around the circumference at 3/4”
centers and tap out the remaining fins of polymer concrete with a cold chisel, then grind smooth for outlet pipe
insertion. Do not attempt to “knock out” the pipe hole without pre-drilling. This will likely shatter the catch basin.

Catch Basin /
Outlet Box

5. Start at one end of one of the straight-aways (beginning of the radius) and set the first SportsEdge in line
catch basin.

6. Work upstream suspending the drain channels from the edge forms. Consistently check the channel drain
placement to ensure the channels are longitudinally aligned. Fasten suspension lumber to edge forms to help
stabilize the concrete edge forms using screws or duplex nails.
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7. O
Once the channels are se
et and stable
e and prior to
o concreting
g; install the g
grates and ccover them tto protect
from
m the concrette pour (wrap the grates with polyeth
hylene or ma
ask with tape). With thiss method a sshim should
also be placed between
b
the grate (beforre concrete pour)
p
and th e upright ed
dge of the ch
hannel grate lip for the
grate
e to fit prope
erly after con
ncreting.

Note; the
t second possible
p
option is to
rip 3/4”” x 4 15/16” plywood strips and
place into the chan
nnel grate se
eat area.
This he
elps maintain
n channel allignment
and pre
events conc
crete from sp
pilling
into the
e channel. Since
S
this wid
dth is
slightly
y greater than the grate itself,
i
it
is not necessary
n
to
o place shims in the
uprightt edge of the
e channel gra
ate lip.
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Note
e: If using on
ne meter lon
ng galvanized grates you
u can stagge
er the (1M) g
grates by sta
arting each p
piece in the
midd
dle of a 1 me
eter channel (on the stra
aight away). Lock the gra
ates (2 locking devices p
per grate) into place.
The locked down
n grates will help add sta
ability to the
e drain syste m.
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SPORTSEDGE® PRO-S DRAIN INSTALLATION
8. For final concrete pour: Cut a 10 foot length of 6” or 8” PVC pipe in half lengthways. Use the half circle piece
of pipe on top of the drain channel when pouring to distribute the concrete evenly on both sides. Vibrate the
concrete to consolidate and use hand floats to finish and float the concrete level with the concrete forms.
Continue around the track by sliding the pipe along as you go. This will help to keep the channels from being
knocked out of line and help to keep the grates clean.
9. Remove suspension lumber as soon as possible to float the concrete and remove board lines before the
concrete starts to set.

Additional Notes:
1. Double check channel locations and elevations before the final concrete pour.
2. Distribute concrete evenly on both sides of the channel drain and bring up evenly to maintain alignment.
3. Keep the drain system and grates protected and clean all through the construction process.
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